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Making Sales More Fun



MAKING SALES MORE FUN MANAGEMENT GUIDE

Dave Cherrie,
Founder & CEO

Does this sound familiar?

Back when I was selling mobile phones, I was great at it.
But before too long,  I lost interest 
and my  performace started 
going downhill — fast.

We had a manager come
in one day and start “gamifying”
our job. He would give us challenges and made the job much more 
fun. My performance turned around (so did my teammates’).  We 
quickly became the top selling team of all Austrailia.

This guide explores how to turn your team around, make exciting contests 
yourself, and how to get the best from your sales associates. We’ll explore 
a few different games you can run and how Arcade can help.

I hope you enjoy this guide.
To your success!

— DAVE
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Successful Contests

A well-run sales contest creates an atmosphere of friendly competition 

among sales associates and teams. They’re a great way to motivate 

sales associates to provide the next level of customer experience.

As a retail manager, sales contests offer you a lot of flexibility. Here are 

some of the things you can rally your sales associates around using 

targeted sales contests:

The best sales contests: 

Sales volume

Upsells

Store vs. store

High-margin profits

Focus Sales Associates

on Company Goals

Lift Poor Performing 

Stores

Improve Customer

Experience

Loyalty and rewards programs

Sales revenue

Promotions

Region vs. region

New product lines

Team vs. team
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“Arcade’s scoreboards made our sales games front 
of  mind for our team. We grew sales by 10% within 
3 months. 10

Increase in sales revenue

How to run contests

Choose your focus

The focus of your sales contest should align with your store or 

organization’s most important goals, whether that’s to lift 

store revenue, sell a new product, or provide better customer 

experiences. Choose a focus for your sales contest that 

encourages the behaviours that will help reach those goals.

Remember, the benefits of the sales contest don’t end when 

it’s over. It has a secret additional purpose: to help build habits 

that will yield benefits long after the sales contest has 

finished. 1

Create healthy workplace culture by 

incentivizing employees.

Keep employees 
longer

- David Rengifo, Owner, Elite Wireless
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Choose your contestants

Your contestants can be individual sales associates,

 teams, stores, or entire regions. The most appropriate 

choice will depend on the scale of your business and your 

unique goals. 

For best results, make sure that your choice of contestants 

gives everyone a fair chance of winning; for example, you may 

divide stores into top performing and lower performing 

brackets, or divide associates into full-time and part-time staff.

Choose your rewards

3

Every good contest needs one thing… prizes! The potential to win prizes will 

get your sales associates excited about your sales contest. It can be a 

challenge to choose prizes that every sales associate will be excited about; 

after all, everyone’s ideal prize is different. 

2

Arcade allows retail managers to award virtual Tokens that 

staff can use to purchase their own perfect reward, whether 

that’s a gift card to their favourite store, or a fun night out for 

their family. The more choice the better.
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4
Choose your timeframe and rules

Every sales contest needs clear boundaries and rules to keep 

everyone on the same page. Will your contest run for one 

month, one week, or one hour? Exactly when will the 

competition be over? When will you announce the winners? 

Having a plan for these things before you start will help your 

sales contest run smoothly.

Arcade keeps employees motivated by transforming sales 

goals into exciting challenges and contests everyday.

Lift sales conversion 

with contests

5
Debrief your staff

Now that you’ve planned your sales contest, it’s time to get your 

sales associates on board.  Let them know the focus of the 

contest, the timeframe, the available prizes, and how to check 

their progress. Get them excited, and most of all, make it fun!
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7

Make the program visible 6It’s important that at any time during your 

sales contest your sales associates can 

check their progress. After all, you’ll get 

much better performance from a sales 

associate who knows they’re in second 

place and close to clinching first, 

compared to a sales associate who doesn’t 

know where they stand in the rankings.

Celebrate your winners!

When your contest is over it’s time to announce the 

results and celebrate the winners. Sales associates are 

motivated by rewards, but recognition is just as 

important. Make sure to gather everyone together and 

publicly recognize and congratulate high performers for 

their efforts.

Try using scoreboards to displays results to your team. 

White boards in the break room can work well.

FIRST
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Guide Recap

Sales contests are tools you can use to align staff around store or 

company goals. They’re fun and effective, and have been used by brands 

like Elite Wireless to lift sales revenue by up to 10%.

Follow us for more gamification tips!

After you successfully hold your first sales contest, we’d love to 

know how it went for you!

About Arcade

Arcade is a workplace gamification solution that’s helped many 

retailers increase employee engagement and retention.

Contact us to set up a 90 day evaluation

period. We looking forward to helping your 

business.

1 (833) 536-4243workplacearcade.com
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